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corner lot. Danferth-avenue. 146x116; i «.rice end terms right ; Increasing In 
«lue fast

ft R. WILLIAMS * CO,
TORO WTO.

lm Mr—Y Standard Bank Building, King and 
Jordan, for rent January 1st, 1911. Ar
range to suit requirements ot tenants. 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
24 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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SIX PERISH III 
BIG FIRE IT

CARRYING THE HOD ANEMIER METHODTOR. ELEC. READY 
TO SELL OUT

tits, samples, and J» 
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f:mmAltho it Happened Early in the 
Morning, it Was Not Known 
Until Nearly Noon That 
Any Lives Had Been Lost 
— Several Firemen Were 
Injured,

■ »W, F, Maclean, M.P., Address
es Waterloo Canadian Club 
—Day Coming When Th<s 
Country Must Have Free 
Hand to Deal With Big Mat
ters of Public Interest,

n. Manager Macrae Writes to 
Mayor Geary Announcing j 
Willingness to Consider the 

‘ Offer for Purchase of Plant 
Under Provisions of the 
Agreement,

siterrn f4 -
Front shades and 
L-hls bargain *ev- 
e. Regular 50c.

&
Zz

il 1m V/AE raft,r. well made sad I 
ear and comfort EL 

argain. 48c,

gprz m. ■

«4 H•'! tiL§,w<///iMONTREAL, Oct 18.—(Special.)— 
Six persons, three men, a woman and 
two children, lost their lives in the 
disastrous Are that early this morning 
completely gutted the King's Hall 
building on West St. Cathartne-street, 
That anyone had perished was not 
known until nearly noon, ten hours 
after the Are had started, when the 
checking over of a list of-persons sup
posed to have been in the building 
during the night resulted in the dis
covery that six were missing.

At 1.30 the firemen working in the 
debris on the top floor of the building 
found the Arst positive evidence of the 
tragedy. In a small room near the 

I , 1., _ front wall of the building the body ofAnd They Exonerate Him From *•»•«* with»», « years of age, night
watchman of the building, was found.

Dr, Helen MacMurchy's Al- SSS
legations, and Vote Against ; XI?' ‘LV'"

11/UL u.- D. 1 ther and the two children the search- Uomplymg \With Her ne- ers presently found the body of the 
, , _ , , ■ mother,, a young woman 80 years ofquest ----- Inspector Defends **«• Her hands and feet were badly

. burned, but death, as In the case ofH mse f. her husband and two children, had
evidently been the result of asphyxia
tion.

BERLIN, Oct. 13.—(Speecial.)—W. F. 
MacLean, M.P., was the guest at the 
Canadian Club at Waterloo County 
at the opening meeting for the sea
son In Berlin to-night. The large 
attendance included Hon. MacKeenzle 
King and George Pattinson, M.L.A., of 
Preston. 1

The heading of Mr. Maclean'* ad
dress was “A newer method for to
day's political problems” and in a word 
his contention was that the present

Following life somewhat energetic 
statement of Premier Whitney con
cerning the local situation,' published 
yesterday morning, there was sent to 
Mayor Geary yesterday afternoon the 
following letter from H. H. Macrae, 
general manager of the Toronto- Elec
tric Light Co.:

”In the newspapers this morning a 
statement by^SIr James Whitney was 
published, in which he refers to the 
language used by Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton l nthe case recently before him, 
and advises the city and the company 
to endeavor to come to an agreement 
that will dispose permanently of all 

• difficult!,?*, present and prospective, 
which now confront them, or are likely 
to confront them In'the future.

"The Toronto Electric Light Co. is 
-most anxious to adopt the suggestion 
made, and X desire to express to you 
the -hearty willingness of this com
pany to endeavor'to bring about such 
an arrangement, which must be In -he 
Interests of the citizens of Toronto and 
of this company Jointly: In fact, an 
effort will be made by this company
to meet any reasonable proposals Dr. Conboy: I gave read the letter Returned to Drese.
which the city may offer, and even to consider that Dr MacMurchv lid At * °'c,ock ,n the afternoon a Aftb 
forego, if necessary, some of its u* consider tnat Dr MacMurchy 1KI victim was found. Charles Thessler, a
doubted legal rights, for ths purpoae not deal fairly with the board. I be- man 52 years, of age. The body was 
of avoiding the injury and annoyance \jjeve that tile letter has done the sys- found In a passage way outside his 
to the public. "Mch, as mr Jamc-s u.m ^ medlca, ln8pectlon a ^«at in- hdoor on **• *®P «at- It look-
noints out, the public will suffer if tne > •. ed as If he was returning to his room
many matters of controversy are per- wry, and has not onjy had a great in- to dress, preparatory to making his
Bitted to continue. Auence for bad upon the public, but way to the Are escape leading to tbe

Willing to Consider Term*. ! ho* also placed our best efforts in a™f' '7* ”umafer 01 th?
"I may sal at the same time that ‘-he. . . King e Hall billiard and pool room, and

cempany will be willing to consider lu 1 bad 1 ght be£ore lhe entire medical had come here from Boston only about
purchase by tbe city at the present profession of this city. j a month ago, to take charge of the
time, upon proper terms, and under] j>j-, Bryans: In Ave days’ work by L^?,17le ,ttl* Pnlted States Arm of
f* *& tom an ‘he -ohool nurse, 106 cose, were local- ^a«’ce îmaUur blL^ctomp.on
eiSnWUln any conference which la ed banded over to the medical in-/ of the Vnlted Wes-at 14-lnch ftolk 
ha uad spectors,' and yet Dr. MacMunehy Une billiards, and had also held the

■•1 have only further ^ re- ^ that her position enabled her dh«"Pte»8»»P
arrowed1 to* me et you and the board of to^the^Darento^of” th**'affected The laet vlctim wae found about 6.30
enntro! 'or any other persons whom ^,7* m ™ o’clock In the evening. He was Harold
^u iuKxwst. at »ny time that will meet; lbl* *1>ould have ‘“P1 her Richards, 59 years of age, assistant
your .convenience/’ and | Dr. Willmot Grgham. associate in- ‘t«* ^idy'was bfoundd not

eompanyrproîddes that, when the com- j durlM the^'homv" W|n° 0,1 the top floor' M ln the caee °f the
^^’^"‘frftnchlse expire* In 1819, the j was present during: the stormy in- Ave other victims, but on the third
Pf"y * . either renew it or purchase 1 Jervlew rejerred to bythe latter. In her floor of the building, in a bedrom that
rity must either renew ** "* *' ^ d letter to the board: The “stormy” was he occuoied
the entire aneeU at a_P. . ODti0n may altogether unnecessary, and I constd-. Firemen Injured *
be e*erelwd°by the city at the expira- ered that ML Hughe* conducted him-' During the progress of the Are sev- 
mn oî ^h succe^lng period of 20 self as a ge^leman should. ' era. Aremen sustained severe injuries,
years „Nuuree R.°®e7'.wI ,th ,nk f}^ “ ; and some of them were taken to hos-
5 “ tii evident that when Mr. Macrae Hughes stated the facts fairly and pitals. They Include: Patrick Reilly, 
fp;ak* of "the provisions of the agree- squarely, and I did not consider that No 10. arm broken and bruised: Wil- 
ment" as being acceptable to the com- lle_^as discourteous *” any respect. j|am Daniel» No. 10, burns and bruises; 
Pam- a* a basis of negotiation for the The above statements were among Beanehemeri, No. 12. internal injuries; 
sal#, of the plant, he means that the the outstanding utterances of the va- j. gaunderson. No. 9, overcome by
wmnany is wining ta sell out on terms rlous principals figuring at the inve*- smoke.
fixed by a board of arbitrators. This ligation before the management com- Two men, Edgar Coats, elevator man, 
arbitration would necessarily take ln- : mlttec of the board of education yes- and John Jones, colored, attendant at 
K, account only the physical value of, terday afternoon. Into the letter writ- King's Hall billiard room, had a thrill- 
th* plant, on a "scrap iron basis." ten by Dr. Helen MacMurchy to ’he ing escape. They were asleep in the 
without anv reference to the company's board last week. j fourth store y of the building, when
outstanding common stock of 64.000,000 Defends the System. awakened by the danger. They fied
and the bond Issue of ft,000.000. The "lf~you hare an abscess it is better to the roof of the building, where, 
stock, which at one time reached the to put a knifé into It and be done with veloped In great clouds of smoke, and 
l*vei of iso, I* now on the market at it," said Trustee- Dr. Conboy. urging surrounded by fiâmes, in the very
srouod 113. at which It represents a that the matter be given immediate midst of a roaring Ipfemo of fire, they
nominal value of 64.520.000. consideration; whert Trustee Dr. Og- remained for 15 minutes. They

Negotiations Which Failed. den was desirous of deferring the un- rescued by Sub-Chief Mann. ,
The company tried to open up nego- pleasant task, "Drj MacMurchy’s it- Dr. _ H. P. Adams, a dentist, whose
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parliamentary methods ln practice In 
Canada, ln the United State* or Eng
land, were not equal to the problems 
presented to these bodies. He began 
by stating that while we were ln the 
twentieth century and had all the ac
cumulated political experience of the 
past, in no country was there any 
satisfaction, but in every country there 

doubt and lack of confidence In

i - /»
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was
present political methods and politi
cal machines. Nor was there any- 

who had a clear-cut substitution 
for the present system to offer.

A Dissentient
With tbe doctrine ot the English free 

traders, that the least-government was 
the beet, he totally dissented. His view 
was that with the increase of the 
complexities of civilization, and these 
complexities were Increasing every 
day, the responsibilities and duties of 
governments would Incr 
therefore there was all the 
for a better Instrument of legislation 
and government than what we row 
have. As a typical Instance of the 
breakdown of parliamentary govern
ment he cited the case of the United 
States, where the constitution made 
by the “Fathers,” so-called, and who 
were In the grave now a century and 
a quarter, government had almost 

- failed. It was only when 
had almost reached
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A STEADY JOB.
.
»Or NOVEMBER t7 FIXED FOR 

OPENING Of PMEWî
C.P.B. GUILTY Of SK1RP 
-PfilCIICLSâïS GRAHAM

CONFERENCE SUGGESTS 
FfOEEBUQll

1 Beaded Bette,
to $6.00 each.

absshitsly 
the country
a stage of revolution that reme
dial legislation could be got thru 
congress and then the moment it got 
thru it was hung up In the supreme 
court, which had been designed more 
or less by the constitution to toe a 
check and was vested with the author
ity of defining the respective powers

OTTAWA. Oct. 13.—(Special.)—Par- OTTAWA. Oct. 13.-«JpecJab)-Hoa. . Oct. lL-fSpecUlO-Es- ^n^Sit^^The c.m^q^ike was thlt
11ament will assemble on Thursday. George P. Graham is very wwth with hJltjl to deal w,th .«ger qT«ioJ theUn?t“
Nov. 17. The date was decided upon the C- P. R. He accuses that august of disease prevention by tbe federal, ÎZ^iuon ^8^1^ wtih a vlet ^>f
at a meeting of the cabinet council to- corporation of being guilty of shorp ! and provincial governments, In co- meet|nf, ii could be made effective
day. practice. - %*r»tUnh was recommended by ;b«laad g0\ pa*t the courts, the problem

, , - Dominion conference on public health., h , urbane chanced or Increased inThe coming session Is expected to b4 The minister of railways delivered which concluded this afternoon. jiu l^temtit? ^S ther^ore nT^-eat
of more than ordinary Interest, In that himself of some expletive* regarding It was recommended that the federal1 rel|ef was obtained. He thought it 
there is the possibility that It will be the C. P- R. on the occasion of tbe ap- laboratory be established for the pur-; wa8 OBe the most absurd tilings 
the last before another general election, provaj of the route of the Toronto and P°M ot experimental work, to manu- j jp the wori^ to-dav that men who 
The opposition, therefore, may be ex- Eastern Radial Railway. ,'Tbis latter facture serums and antitoxines, and were dead should limit the freedom of 
pected to make the most of the chances railway was Incorporated laet spring, generally to supply aids In Ogim*1* men ajjve and who had to deal with 
they will have to embarrass the ad- On Oct. 6 Its route map was befjrc disease, as well as to prove of value tf,ejr own questions. In other words, 
ministration. The government Is weak- thp minister of railways, who enlarg- : In education. The conference urged hle contention was tiiat the only hope ’ 
er numerically than It has been since ed the application, as the result of. ©b- 1 that both federal and provincial gov- of the united States In dealing with 
1896, It* majority occasionally falling Jectlons by the C. PrR.? ln order thatf ernmente should encourage still fur- jtg present problems was that they 
below 20. Further, most of the min- tbe C. F>* R. and the Toronto and Bast- ther the establishment of sanatoria Tor ,h0uj,j and must be dealt with by a 
isters are nearing the time when ad- era might look into the objections, and the cure of consumption, particularly free and unlimited parliament or legls- 
vanctng years will compel them to lay mutually arrange ' matters, so that tne 1 amongst the poorer classe*. lature such as they have in Great
aside the onerous duties of office- On proposed'Ci'P. R. Toronto to Montreal Representatives of the health de- Britain. The great merit of the Eng-
the other hand, the opposition 1* a nne thru the same districts might not 1 partments of the various provinces ana ll<h parliamentary system was that
vounger body, with young fighting ma- be encroached upon- : federal government officers, at a meet- th, English parliament was absolutely
terlal. It has been said that it is the Meanwhile the C. P. R sent Its route ] ing held here- to-day^ organized the free to do what It liked in any manner
strongest opposition since confedera- map down to the railway commission, Canadian Health Association. The >o- whatever without limitations of any
tlon. and -had its route approved, thus jeef of the association Is to Interest klnd. m the United State* there were

What wm lend especial interest. to -dishing" the Toronto and Eastern. the public in the spread of information |imltations of every kind, and as a
the coming confilct of parties is ^he when 'Informed of this Mr. Graham relating to matters affecting the pub- consequence there was no progressive
situation ln Quebec. Whereas a year P«Dre»eed the greatest contempt for lie y health. Membership will not be legislation. The on® thing against
ago there was a small outbreak on the theactiMi of the C. P. R.. and said t-), restricted to physicians. Officers were the unlimited parliament of England
part of F. D. Monk on the Conserva- th,. representative: “Your company i elected as follows: Hon. President. Sir waa the undue veto power of the
live side and Col. McLean on the Lib- , auiltV- of what I consider sharp James Grant, Ottawa; president, Dr. bcuse of lords, but this, he contended,
eral side over the naval policies of their Dra5t|Ce and It might be characteriz- • J. A. Starkey, McGill University; tr - would soon be changed,
several parties, the outbreak has grown - ’ dlrty trick. I resent ft. and surer, Dr. George D. Porter, Toronto, Between Two Systems,
to such proportions In the government express disapproval of j secretary. Major Lome Drum, Ottawa. As tp Canada, we were midway be-
party that actual retention of office Is 11,7 tactic* •• I ------------------------------- tween the two systems, a/nd there was
threatened. The Bourassa, campaign «mister of railways then stated '*rliniTirisill nilfl fill therefore more or less limitation. But
In Quebec is now of the most serious c p R dld not proceed to QTAlÇITIflMâl Hiilfl 11 hi the dev would <ome, he contended,
character, while other incidents which ^Instruction0of Its line, in 18 month* jtllÜnl UüflL MHWJ Ull when Canada would have to have an
occurred lately have caused the Eng- h, would give the Toronto and |l -inee absolutely free hand to deal with her
Ilsh-speaking supporters of the gov- p-!î!rL1Yte ^wer to construct, with- BflCTflll PCT DIP ii* ’ LIPM big proMems Irrespective of any liml- ernment to look with suspicion upon E *te™ to the C P R., ,an.l HIIS I |||$ hr | Killh 1111 (V) 14110,1 * imposed upon u* by the past
it. actions.,,On the other hand, tbe railway boart with a ÜÜÜ I Ull OLIIIIUII • or hy the constitution. Coming back
Quebec Conservatives are solid- with confer ltn _ board's approval , - then to the parliamentary system, not
the party., view kL^. i^ ^nceted. only was it more or les* limited, but.

The government legislation will not of lts rou e map Dadoamahi* Investment Co. Hid "'hat was still more noticeable, it wasinvolve much discussion, the most lm- CCnco*TinM nedesmiuie overloaded, and he saw no relief by
portant being the'revision of the bank IMPERIAL rtUtHMIUn Hirh EndorsatiOfi—Claimed reason of the Increased number of
act, which was sent over from last . * » _ questions that came oefore parliament
session. The ministry hopes to have a Llovd-George Expected to Make lm- Lilld ill Canada* except in tiie delegation not only of
short session. In view of the imperial J «orient Pronouncement, administration but the making of law*
conference In May and the coronation   ------------------------------------ to commissions. There was nothing
In June, both of which Sir Wilfrid LONDON. Oct. 13.—The' new movement 30STON, Oct. - 13.—Federal authorities In sight but government by com-
Laurier will attend. ,n ho—e «oiltics towardf a federated em- visited thé offices of the Redeemable mission and he was not afraid to see

wtdeeoread attention ln Investment Co. to-dhy. and came away the experiment tried. For Instancepire is attracting widespread attentlon ln Managçr charle, H Brooks the he would put the tariff under the
the press. To-day Lleweiljm williams. of the company and several thou- oontroi 0f a commission. Parliament
M.P., who next sand dollars In cash, all taken under a ----------
George to the Welsh bational Liberal warrant charging the company with the Contiitliàd on Pane 2 Column 3.Council, where the chancellor is expected ^/of the malls in a scheme to defraud. Continued on Page i, column ».
to make an importam pronouncement, Tbe Redeemable Investment Company A oftrospect
said : "Imperial unity, a magnificent fed- wag orgau)zed three years ago as a hoid- A RETROBP6CT.
eration of the freest and most progrès- ing company with a capital' of 610/M»,- i«u_n«Hi* *,,» na.tinv# The
Blvêi communities in the world, is no Ion- ^ Oct. 14. 1‘W Battle of Haetings. The
ger the vague, unreal dream, but is fast circulars found in the office say that Amorim
becoming a practical question. tbe company promotes only those pro- rihraiw .

It is recognized, of course, the first ptnieg ot which it la the owner, or of ..ii?2-8 * f Gll>raltar ral,,d bVilovr *
step onwards must be devolution at home whkh has control, and that the stock nf£L' Tr.„,v Fr.nr, „- , _,r
which will bulk largely in the Liberal not listed, as the company’s redemp-
program In future. The road towards toe tlon fmjd furnished a market for tne « minim 5 v
greater Ideal is ough and difficult, but. stock on demand at a price ln no case L
as Williams said, "Imperial federation is ]ee, than the price paid the company to- Tmoost1 * Canada at low-
no longer in the position it occpied in ,ether with at least six per cent, for at 1 mpo 
the eighties. ' . , the time it has been issued.

,, _ ~r7*----- T Z-------T~\ . . The circulars also say that the company
No Teacher* for French Schools. controls the Santo Domingo Mining Com- 

OTTAWA. Oct. 13. -It is rumored that pany, which Is said to own &> per cent, 
within à month's time, owing to the sear- of the mines of Jallsso, San Domingo, 
city of qualified teachers, a number of and a ranch of *0,000 acres in the same 
the French separate schools of this city state; the Norman Flats Lumber Corn-
will be ordered to close by the depart- pany, with claims to own 356,000.000 feet
ment of ‘ education. of timbe rln British Columbia; the Bol-

«----------------------- ------- ton and Canada Wheat Land Company.
Chum Alleges Theft. having 20,000 acres of land In Canada, and

BEVERLY, Mass., Oct. 13.—President George WL.lams, 66 Lawton-avemue, was the Okengan Development Company of 
Taft to-day finally approved plane for arrested by P. C. Hunt on his arival at Washington, 
raising the wreck of the battleship Maine tfire* Union Station from Otter Lake, 
from Havana harbor, which will call for charged with theft of a watch, rifle and 
the completion of the work on or be- set of loading tools from Wm. Scales. St 
fore the thirteenth anniversary of the de- clair-avenue. Tbe men left the cUy to- 
etruction oZ the vessel, Feb. It next. jgether. r
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Played a "Dirty Trick” in Connec
tion With Route of-Toronto and 

Eastern Radial; Railway.
• „* ' tic'. . ». .

Laboratory in Connection to Make 
Serums—Canadian Health As

sociation Established. '

Especial Interest Attachée to 
Session, Which iS; Probably 

Last Before Election.ned, inside coin
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TWc (Cmpary tried to open up nego- pleasant task,. . . fI . --------
tlation* with, the city on Juno 30 la*t. tack was of threefold! nature. She first °mce gild living quarters were In the 
and Oearge Ta to BlacksUzck, K.C., on went after the inspectorate hoard; then huilding, saved himself by getting out

,L b#ki:f oh the company, ottered to show a personal attack on Mr. Hughes. <::e tl,e third storey window with a 
the city the agreement between the chief Inspector; and-finally took a fijng r°Pf- •
Electflcal Development Company and. at the system itself. It Is regarding Tne Hamilton departmental store 

~ Uie Toronto Electric Light Company the latter point that I wish to speak. "_a* threatened, but was very little
for the «applying of power to the lat- as the Inspectors ard all here to defend damaged.
1er. The <-ompany's main purpose at themselves. ! ,, ,ve "ue,ne*s concerns, agen-
the Urne, however, sèemd to be to ef- "Tlie system,as we iha-ve it at the pre- ,"hde , *te' dr£*SR>akers. etc., shared
feet.an arrangement whereby the city's sent time, is not as extensive as It , J0?*86:,. The Kr°und floor was
fiower plant would confine its service ! will be after we havje had it In open- wcupied by Abe uptown branch of the 
to the business district downtown and tlon for a tltrie. At the outset we only f" Townships Bank and the
to general-municipal purposes, leaving ; had 62500 to work with. The sub-com- ‘vnii-io-r it retail stores,

f : to the company the private field, the 1 mittee read 'fiiuch. Studied books, and _ ■
; foin pany offering to devote any sur- | consulted medical nien who were In- NO TROUBLE AT BARCELONA

Plus after the payment of 10 per cent. , formvd about such i systems, so that ______
dividends to the reduction of power to wlth the little money we had at our Anniversary of Prof. Ferrer’s Death
the consumers. This proposition the disposal we might get a system that Passed Off Ouletlv

-city -naturally rejected, and the Invl- j woùld not reflect onlthe dignity of the feuietly.
r'°Pjn foliations for the clty. f | BARCELONA. Oct. 13—The first an-

P rchase of the plant was considered , -This letter has dime much to pre- nlversary of the execution of Prof,
ua cointroi to have come ! judice the physician» of u this city Francisco Ferrer, the founder of thé

Au iÜ h î« dau* a», . I against our system. It could not help modern schools, passed off without in-
idea J.nfl2at n5 ,h°u the 11 and 1 am sorry, for we need the cldent. The city was a veritable arm-
lnter»/i(,term.* haveii|b?£n modlfled' 11 '* help and co-operation of the medical ,.d camp- Large bodies of police and

» ,hrte. \-ar« ‘frat‘>rnlt>' ln *he working out of medl- c|v|| guards patrolled tbe streets.whlle
or on lN°.V 22'.I cal Inspection. Trustee Dr. Bryans, th<, garrison remained In barracks,

city hal/' If’ deeHnnî'üît^qhe^fnlcnnC ' who fl! 11 qualified medical practitioner. „nder command of Captain-General
slder HfiL f and wae lar8#1.v accountable for the Weyler. Masses ot flowers were plac-
Pow cr . * pt on bae 8 0f earn ng : primary regulations in the system. ed on jrerrer-B grave by the represen-

I would not do anything unprofessional, tatlVes of various associations, but
------------------------------ 1 or ask Dr. -MacMurchy to do anything therc were no disturbances.

FRAUDS FXt’.ÉFf) $1 noo non i that, as she states, would be not mtALLEU »l,UUU,UUti Keeping wlth^her professional dignity- J Commemorated In Italy.

*t*nWqlL*,ele.V Yor*< _^irm Charged |fe did not consider there was any the dpatl, 0f p^rrer Was commaim- REGINA. Bask., Oct. 13.—(Special.)— 
With Defrauding Government. j red tape In the system, but on the rated to-day in several towns In Italy, j j Mountford. Dominion veterinary 

' ~ | other hand it was as simple as It could xotwlthstandlng the government pro-1 ; , . .... .
YORK. Oct. 13 —The entire be. There were ma*y cases that the hlbltion several public manifestations ln*pector .or Prince Albertdlstrlct, 
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89c ■First Hand Proof.
They say "the proof of the pudding 

Is in the eating,”- It has been assert
ed by men who have given them the 
test bf wear that the "Heath" hat 
stands alone for quality and style. The 
Dtneen Co. are sole Canadian agents 
for the Henry Heath Co., and have on 
display ramples from their stock ef 
silks, alpines, derbys and fedoras. It 
you have not yet tried the "Heath3 
call and make your selection. You 
can't go wrong. The "Heath” Is the 
hat the King wears. When you call
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' Gave Wrong Address.

The occupants of IK Ontario-.treet deny 
that Wm. Waggs. arrested Wednesday get a fur catalog or write for one. 
night, lived at that address. Store open Saturday nigbL ' ~
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INSPECTOR HUGHES 
VINDICATED.

"We find that the letter 1» 
misleading regarding the work 
of medical Inspection. We re
commend that the work 

of medical Inspection re
main under the direction 
of the board of inspectors, and 

• that Dr- MacMurchy'* re
quest to be permitted to send 
her reports to the secretary of 
the board be net granted; also 
that the present sub-commit
tee on medical Inspection con
tinue to act a* in tbe past In 
conjunction with the board of 
Inspector».

“We find that the chief In
spector was not guilty of any 
discourtesy toward Dr. Mac- 
Murchy.”

Report of the management 
committee of the board of edu
cation.
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